Kids in Flight would like to announce that plans are underway for the 2016 Wings of Wonder
(WOW) event scheduled for June 25, 2016 at Burke Lakefront Airport along with additional
events we are adding to our annual calendar. In order to hold these events each year and
continue to provide more opportunities for seriously ill children and their families, Kids in Flight
would like to request a donation of $200 to sponsor a child.
Your support helps us continue our work with the amazing area children struggling with serious
illnesses and disabilities. Your donation will cover the cost of a child’s day at Wings of Wonder
where they and their families will enjoy a sight-seeing flight over Cleveland in private aircraft,
many aviation related activities, arts and crafts, a catered lunch, aircraft displays and much more.
In addition to creating unforgettable memories and family bonding, Wings of Wonder develops
camaraderie with other families in similar situations. WOW is a day of escape from the reality
of serious illnesses and disabilities for children and families. Everyone can soar with their
dreams. These families leave Wings of Wonder with the belief that they really can overcome the
challenges facing them. We hope you will help Kids in Flight make a difference in the lives of
these very special families.
In return for your kind donation, Kids in Flight will provide advertising for you, your business or
organization at our Wings of Wonder event. Banners, containing the names of our sponsors, will
be displayed on fencing surrounding the entire Wings of Wonder area, near the registration area
in the terminal at Burke Lakefront Airport, or in the food and activities tents for hundreds of
people to see. We will provide the advertising on 3’ x 4’ vinyl banners for each sponsor. On the
attached form, please provide your business or organization name and information as you would
like it to appear on your banner.
Please make your check payable to Kids in Flight, P.O. Box 5234, Willowick, OH 44095. All
donations are tax deductible under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and are
sincerely appreciated.
We thank you for your support of Kids in Flight.

Sincerely,

Barbara M. Martic
President, Kids in Flight

